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Abstract 

Objective: Fast fashion cycles and fierce competition are forcing manufacturers of 

women’s wear to adopt digital printing methods, which are not only more cost 

effective (especially for small batch sizes), but also offer ecologically and qualitatively 

competitive results. Digital printing allows for specialized creative techniques, such 

as panel prints and designs specific to each size of a clothing line, e.g. the use of 

optical illusions to achieve a slimmer or elongated figure. The aim of this project is 

to expand the concept of simulation and validated processes to the whole 

production chain of digitally printed women’s wear in order to minimize risks using 

simulation techniques. In order to realize the full potential creative scope of these 

concepts, the parameters of digital printing need to be investigated.  

 

Method: The parameters under investigation encompass both printing and finishing 

steps, i.e. selection of raw substrate material as well as characterization thereof 

(fibre content, weight, density, air permeability, thickness, weave/knit etc.), 

ink/pigments, pre-treatment (different recipes by various manufacturers influence 

fastness and colour parameters) and printing parameters (such as print-head height, 

print direction, printing speed, amount of ink, resolution etc.). As the differences of 

surface structure lead to a different colour impression for different substrates, a 

profiling step for each substrate is necessary. This includes printing and measuring 

lineatures and colour calibration sheets, and the creation of an ICC profile. Lastly, the 

finishing steps for pigment printing (drying) and reactive inks (steaming, washing and 

drying) need to be analysed with respect to fastness, colour parameters and 

dimensional changes (especially important in this case as dimensional reproducibility 

is needed for the production of size-specific patterns). Special attention is given to 

the effect of yellowing of pre-treatments during storage on colour impression. 



 

 

Testing encompasses fastness (light fastness, washing fastness and rubbing fastness 

according to their respective DIN-Norms), contour sharpness (determined via light 

microscopy) and colour parameters (determined by spectral photometry). 

 

Results: An optical illusion was used to produce a pattern that elongates the mid-

section of a dress. This design step was achieved using Photoshop CS (see Figure 1). 

The design could be adapted to different sizes, but panel printing necessitates the 

strict adherence to process parameters, so that additional margins around the 

pattern pieces were necessary to ensure safe cutting. 

Three different materials were chosen for this project: Voile (CO), Single Jersey 

(96%CV/4%EA) and a satin-weave (CO). The base material needs to lie flat during 

printing (wrinkles and uneven surfaces/selvedge lead to automatic stops to prevent 

damage to the print head), and stretch needs to be minimized. Therefore the 

material is applied to an adhesive print-carrier while it is fed into the machine.  

During the next step, the influence of base material surface on colour impression 

was investigated. This influence was quantified using spectral photometry.  

 

 
 

The pre-treatment of a substrate for reactive printing needs to be adjusted for fabric 

type and ink type. Pre-treatment can influence dye reception, contour-sharpness 

and brilliancy of the print. Once the fabric has been pre-treated, it must be protected 

against UV-radiation. Yellowing was especially noticeable on woven fabrics and 

influences the final colours of a print heavily (see Figure 2). Depending on the colour, 

the difference for pre-treated fabric with and without the influence of UV-light can 

be between 0.5 and 8 dE.  

Figure 1: Optical illusion for elongated mid-section 



 

 

 
 

Another important factor lies in the process parameters of the printing step. 

Depending on the requirements of the print and the substrate, the following 

parameters have to be considered: print head height, printing direction, printing 

quality and speed, etc. The waveforms for the piezo-elements in the print-heads 

have to be adjusted for each different ink. Possible problems at this stage include 

overly high print head height, excessively high printing speed etc., which result in the 

formation of secondary drops, fog and consequently changes in hue in addition to 

reduced contour sharpness. 

 

In order to achieve reproducible colour management, a profiling step for each 

substrate must be completed. This includes printing lineatures (base colours in 

nuances from 1% to 100%) and subsequently, colour calibration sheets. These are 

printed using different profiles with varying ink dosage and printing quality. After 

finishing (steaming, washing, drying) the lineatures are analysed using colour 

spectrometry. The colour calibration sheets can then be used to produce an ICC-

profile. 

 

In order to accurately use colour spectrometry on textiles of different surface 

structures, it is of utmost importance to use a measuring background that has little 

effect on measured values. Unlike measuring printed paper, it has proven to be more 

practical to use a grey matte steel sheet instead of a white background. This means 

that the same type of steel sheet must be used by all partners in all locations. 

 

Summary: Digital printing offers flexible and resource-efficient solutions for 

individual and fast reactions to market demands.  In order to use this technology 

effectively along the complete process chain, important parameters must be kept in 

mind. These include selection and pre-treatment of fabrics, printing parameters, 

colour management, and finishing. Only an exact combination of parameters allows 

optimization of the printing result to the specifications of the application and leads 

to reproducible results for both small and large batch sizes. 
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Figure 2: Influence of UV-treatment on yellowing and resulting colour-differences 


